BULLETIN
Meeting the information needs of Consumer/Survivors in the Toronto Area

November 1 – 15, 2010
Consumer/Survivor Information Resource Centre of Toronto, 1001 Queen St. West, Toronto
Phone Hours: M – F from 9 – 5 / Drop-in Hours: M – F from 9 – 4
Tel: 416-595-2882 Fax: 416-595-0291 csinfo@camh.net http://www.csinfo.ca/

Consumer/Survivors campaign successfully
against “Power House of Terror”
Toronto consumer/survivors responded with outrage upon learning of an upcoming Halloween event for
children to be held in the Power House Recreation Centre located in the former Lakeshore Psychiatric Centre.
The event is sponsored by the City of Toronto in support of the Sick Kids Foundation and is in its 3rd year.
Here are some excerpts from the original content of the Powerhouse of Terror’s promotional website
(http://charityhaunt.ca/indexb.php):
Nestled in the grounds of the former Lakeshore Psychiatric Centre, dare yourself to enter what
some consider, one of the most haunted buildings in Toronto. In the Power House of Terror...
you will experience fear at its deepest level.
Included among the “5 Terrifying Attractions!!!”:
- Enter...if you dare...a maze of ultimate madness. Once you enter The
Asylum there is no escape. Whatever you do stay together and do not make eye contact if you
want to survive
Community activists initiated a campaign against the planned event with the following email from Pat Capponi,
local anti-poverty activist, to Ted Garrard, President of Sick Kids Foundation.
Subject line of Pat Capponi’s email: “asylum of terror = fundraising on the backs of the misery and deaths
of patients of the lakeshore hospital”
“Sir or Madam,
One in five children will experience mental illness. Maybe one of those one in five will tour the
awful, regressive Asylum on the grounds of the old Lakeshore Hospital, and see how the
mentally ill are portrayed. Do you think that this is right or fair for Sick Kids to be involved in?
Those of us who have experienced mental illness and the stigma and prejudice against us
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really don't need this. Shame on you, and shame on your foundation for adding to the burden
and creating further reasons for people not to admit they need help.
Pat Capponi,
Voices from the Street”
Consumer/survivors and prominent advocates rallied by sending emails and phone calls expressing outrage and
demanding that Sick Kids withdraw from the event.
Under sustained pressure, Sick Kids Foundation, the fundraising organization for the Hospital for Sick Kids,
eventually disassociated itself from the event. Brenda Patterson, General Manager of Parks, Forestry and
Recreation for the City of Toronto had the City logo removed from the event’s website. Charity Haunt removed
the Asylum theme from the event.
If you are just hearing about this for the first time now and didn’t get a chance to respond during the heat of the
campaign, it’s never too late to let people know what you think:
Ted Garrard, President and CEO of Sick Kids Foundation: president.office@sickkidsfoundation.com
Lorne Andrews, Charity Haunt: info@charityhaunt.ca 416-356-7689 www.charityhaunt.ca
Brenda Patterson, General Manager, City of Toronto Parks & Recreation: 416-392-8182
Read Carol Goar’s coverage of the story at http://www.thestar.com/article/879421--goar-horror-show-forformer-patients.

Where to Get a Computer Cheap
1) reBOOT Canada 416-534-6017 http://www.rebootcanada.ca/index.html
reBOOT Canada is a national charity, which provides computer
hardware, training and technical service to other charities, non-profit
organizations and individuals with limited access to technology.
reBOOT refurbishes donated computer equipment from companies
and distributes it to organizations across Canada. All reBOOT
computers come with Windows XP and MS Office, including: Word,
Excel, Outlook, Publisher, PowerPoint, Access, and FrontPage.
Note: The computers are not free but they are inexpensive. For
instance, they were listing refurbished laptops starting at $50.
2) Little Geeks 416-637-4660 twitter/@littlegeeks
info@littlegeeks.org
Little Geeks is a registered Canadian charity that collects, refurbishes and redistributes donated computers to
children in need. These computers are given free of charge for use in the home. The mission of Little Geeks is
to provide free computing technology and education to children and families who cannot afford this resource on
their own.
3) Free Geek Toronto www.freegeektoronto.org
They give good computers away for $0.00 in exchange for doing 24 hours of volunteer work with them.
“No previous computer experience is necessary! We teach you all you need to know. You keep both the
complete computer you earn, and the free education. No tuition fees are required, either. The main
requirements, besides your getting here, that we build upon are the good old-fashioned skills of reading, writing
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and arithmetic. Free Geek Toronto, like all Free Geeks, focuses on Reuse first, ethical Recycling second, and
the overall goal is to Reduce the environmental impact of electronic waste.
 Computer Adoption
Volunteer in our centre for 24 hours, take a 3-hour Ubuntu (Linux) orientation class, and take home a
complete computer at no cost. It will work and it will be an Internet-ready, multimedia desktop, and full
of the most popular kinds of software most people need. The kinds of things you'll be doing are covered
in the Volunteer Packet you will receive when you take an orientation tour of our centre.
 Computer Build
Enjoy learning the entire process of building computers from parts, take the class - if you haven't already
graduated from the Adoption program - and take the 6th computer you build home. Yes, you'll also be
testing computers built by others, to ensure a great out-of-the-box experience for yourself and your
neighbours in our community. This is basically becoming your own technician and learning to keep it
running safely and securely. At your pace, this program typically takes 60 hours, and is extremely
popular with do-it-yourselfers who don't like to depend on others.
You may come to our Saturday tours from noon - 1 pm, or you can call us. Our address and telephone contact
info is: Free Geek Toronto, 51 Vine Ave., Unit B, Toronto, Ontario M6P 1V6 416-572-3737
Phone before you go.
4) Martha, our very own volunteer ComputerGal says:
 Try Craigslist. www.craigslist.com You can get a Pentium 4, 3.1GHz, 2 GB RAM usually between
$75 - $100. Don't pay more; just keep an eye on Craigslist and one will come up. Have a look at the
“free” section, sometimes you get lucky.
 All the computer stores at Spadina and College are very reasonable, and there is a 30 day warranty on
them, gives you plenty of time to decide if the computer is what you expected. Currently $90 - $100 to
install an operating system.
5) http://www.freecycle.org/group/Canada/Ontario/Toronto
The Freecycle Network™ is a grassroots, nonprofit network of people who give and receive things for free. The
Toronto network currently has 16,306 members. Membership is free. Visit their site to sign up and try your
luck.
Next Bulletin: Where to learn how to use a computer cheap.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
MDAO’s Boost Your Mood: Move, Eat and Be Healthy
We're excited to announce a pilot program focused on healthy eating, exercise and mood. It's part of the work
we're doing with the Canadian Mental Health Association, and other partners, to encourage healthy eating and
active living for people living with depression, bipolar disorder and anxiety to support recovery.
Our free six-week program will include a walking grocery tour, food skill demos, recipe and menu planning, as
well as physical activity. Beginning Friday, November 12, it will run every Friday from 1 – 3 pm until
December 17, 2010. The class is limited to 15 people and registration is required.
To register: Contact Ingrid at 416-486-8046 x 238 ingridm@mooddisorders.on.ca
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Tip from a Subscriber. Robert Carson called in with the following tip for managing a bedbug problem. He
had difficulty getting his landlord to spray his apartment because the landlord insisted that the bedbugs would
remain in the clutter even if it was sprayed. Mr. Carson purchased an inexpensive freezer chest on Craigslist and
put the clutter in there. This both hid the clutter from the landlord and killed the bedbugs. He reports it took
about 3 weeks to kill the bedbugs in the freezer. Mr. Carson also recommends renting a storage locker for
additional clutter. In this way he was able to get his apartment sprayed.

'Daring to be Sensible'
Hosted by the University of Toronto CSSDP
chapter.

November 5th - 7th, 2010
JOIN US at Canada's only youth led drug policy reform conference! Join
students, young people, researchers, social workers, policy makers,
activists, academics, curious onlookers, and more for an exciting weekend!
The conference will feature panel discussions on pressing topics in drug
policy, interactive workshops, student poster presentations, social events
and more. We are bringing together inspiring people to ask "what are
'sensible' approaches to drug use"? Why is it so daring to be sensible about
drugs?
Registration Fees:
Student / Youth (25 and under) $20 before October 10 / $25 after October 10 / Regular: $50 / One-day
student/youth (Sat or Sun): $15 / One-day regular (Sat or Sun): $30
613-729-5505 caleb@cssdp.org http://www.cssdp.org/

Cultural Competency, Diversity, Anti-Racism/Anti-Oppression
in Mental Health/Addiction: Two-Day Training Workshop
Participants will gain practical knowledge of best practices of a holistic client-centred approach to care within
an anti-racism/anti-oppression framework. The workshop will be very interactive and participatory using
creative activities. Target Audience: health care providers, consumers, family members, policy makers,
managers and directors. Registration for the training will be limited to a maximum of 30.
Place: Across Boundaries, 51 Clarkson Ave., Toronto M6E 2T5
● Tuesday, November 16 and 23, 2010 ● Friday, January 7 and 14, 2011 ● Friday, March 18 and 25, 2011
Contact: Martha Ocampo: 416-787-3007 x 224 martha@acrossboundaries.ca info@acrossboundaries.ca
http://www.acrossboundaries.ca
Registration Fee: $125.00 for two days $ 75.00 for one day
Across Boundaries is willing to sponsor two (2) consumers from racialized communities for the training.
Please contact Martha Ocampo directly.
Light lunch and refreshments will be provided.
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18th Annual rendezvous with
madness film festival
The film festival with personality*

Set to hit the big screen with over 20 programs of
feature and short films. RWM continues to revel in the mysteries of
the mind, exploring the facts and mythologies surrounding mental
illness and addiction.
This year, using video conferencing, filmmakers and others are invited
to participate in screenings and discussion panels in order to bring
together disparate voices from around the world. The films’ themes are
diverse, ranging from the startling journey of Ron Hynes in the Man
of a Thousand Songs to the inner battles of motocross legend Larry
Linkogle in Mind of the Demon: The Larry Linkogle Story.
Workman Arts
651 Dufferin St.
November 5 – 13, 2010
Info Line: 416-583-4606 info@rendezvouswithmadness.com
Tickets are $10 but they offer pay what you can at the door with a suggested minimum of $2
*many many personalities

Distinguished Speaker Series:

Recovery from Mood Disorders - It's All in the Planning
What is recovery? How do you take control of your own recovery from depression, bipolar disorders or
anxiety? Join us to discuss these and other questions about recovery at a special Distinguished Speaker Series
event. Featuring a panel discussion with Kate Storey, Len Wood and Yvonne Scholich, the evening will leave
plenty of time for questions and discussion.
Wednesday, November 10 at 7 - 8:30 pm
North Toronto Community Centre, 200 Eglinton Avenue West
The event is free, but space is limited. RSVP by Friday, November 5, 2010 to carlinb@mooddisorders.on.ca or
(416) 486-8046 ext. 222.

The Canadian Harm Reduction Network invites you to participate in a
unique and important survey to help determine the top research and knowledge transfer (information sharing)
priorities regarding mental health, problematic drug use, and addictions over the next three to five years.
This survey is directed toward a broad range of stakeholders, including people with the lived experience of
mental health and substance use/abuse, problem gambling, and/or process addictions (e.g., Internet) issues - as
well as their families, researchers, front-line workers, administrators, etc. We hope that input will be broadened
to include a greater representation of youth, visible and invisible minorities and people with lived experience.
The survey will take approximately 15 minutes to complete. The “Creating Together” team held six stakeholder
consultations this past summer, and this survey has been undertaken to expand on the input already received.
To participate in the survey, visit: https://ssl.circum.com/cw/en/CAtogether.
For further information: heather_bullock@camh.net www.creatingtogether.net.
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Call for Research Participants
I am looking for Toronto based interview participants for my study concerning lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer,
and/or trans people and mental health. I’m looking to sit down with each participant for about 45 – 90 minutes
and do a voice-recorded interview about everyday life experiences concerning health care, work, community,
and identity.
There are so many ways that folks identify – including (but not limited to) psychiatric survivor, mad,
psychiatric service user, consumer, and mentally ill. I am looking for participants who identify with any, all, or
none of these labels. While participants may have experience with psychiatric systems, it is not necessary to
have such experience to participate. If you identify as LGBTQ and you feel like mental health has personally
and directly affected you, I would like to hear from you. In order to ensure that I hear from a diverse group of
participants, at this point I am specifically looking to hear from those who also identify as people of
colour/racialized/Aboriginal/Metis.
Important info: This study has been reviewed and approved for compliance to research ethics protocols by the
Human Participants Review Subcommittee of York University. Confidentiality will be provided to the fullest
extent possible by law. There is no compensation for participating in this study. Participants must be 18 years
of age or older.
Anyone who would like to participate can contact me, Merrick Pilling, at mpilling@yorku.ca or 416-534-0534.

Computer Help Available
Free over the phone or online technical support for fellow survivors. Help with repairs, upgrades, installations,
and networking. Coaching in MS Office, PhotoShop, etc. Virus and spy ware scans and clean-ups. Contact Martha
at gandier47@hotmail.com or call the C/S Info Centre at 416-595-2882 and we’ll put you in touch.

Thank you! We would like to extend our gratitude to Diana Scattolon for 6 months of
excellent research into affordable recreation opportunities in Toronto. Best news of all – she’s
signing up for another 6 months.
C/S Info Centre

EMPLOYMENT MATTERS
Houselink Community Homes is hiring a

Supportive Housing Worker (Permanent).

Starting salary is $44,009 per annum with a benefit package.
Visit www.houselink.on.ca/careers for complete job description.
Application Deadline: November 5, 2010
Please send a cover letter and resume, Quoting File # SHW223 by November 5, 2010 to: Hiring Committee, Houselink
Community Homes, 805 Bloor Street West, Toronto, ON M6G 1L8
No phone calls please. Only those selected for an interview will be contacted.
Applications are encouraged from psychiatric survivors, Aboriginal people, people with disabilities, people of colour,
women, gays and lesbians.
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PLACES TO GO… PEOPLE TO SEE…
Free and Low-Cost Events for November 1 – November 15, 2010
010TTC information call 416-393-4636 (INFO) or visit the TTC website.
For

FESTIVAL / CELEBRATION
Sat 6 & Sun 7 from noon – 6 pm. Day of the Dead: A Mexican Celebration. Take part in the Mexican
tradition of honouring the dead with music, dance, food, film, and more. Harbourfront Centre, 235 Queen’s
Quay West. 416-973-4000 www.harbourfrontcentre.com FREE
Tues 9 at 7 pm. Grand Opening Celebration. of North York Women’s Centre – Opening Doors for
Women. The North York Women’s Centre is celebrating their move to a new location and you are invited. In
addition to ongoing workshops, the NYWC runs a free information/referral service and a family law legal clinic
for low-income women. A women’s Drop-in Program is planned for the new address. All programs are free.
2446 Dufferin St. (just north of Eglinton Ave. W). 416-781-0479 info@nywc.org www.nywc.org FREE

FILM
Wed 3 at noon. Outcasts: A Love Story. A documentary presented by the Holocaust Centre of Toronto
during Holocaust Education Week. Barbara Frum Branch, 20 Covington Road. 416-395-5440
www.torontopubliclibrary.ca FREE
Fri 5 – Sat 13 at various times and at 5 different Toronto venues. Rendezvous with madness film festival
– the film festival with personality. This is a film festival that is not-to-be-missed. Call the answerline or
visit the website for details. Tickets are $10 but they offer a PWYC at the door with a suggested minimum of
$2. All artist talks and workshops are FREE. www.rendezvouswithmadness.com 416-583-4606
Mon 8 at 8 pm. Queer Film Classics. Author/queer rights pioneer Tom Waugh and film/video artist John
Greyson discuss Deepa Mehta's Fire and Frank Vitale's Montreal Main. Gladstone Hotel Ballroom, 1214 Queen
West. 416-531-4635 www.tinars.ca $5
Tues 9 to Mon 15. Various times. Reel Asian Film Festival. See more than 50 contemporary films and
videos from over 10 countries by local and international Asian filmmakers. Innis Town Hall, 2 Sussex Avenue
and other venues. 1-888-222-6608 www.reelasian.com Some films are $5
Wed 10 at 6:30 pm. Canadian filmmaker Atom Egoyan speaks about cinema and his inspirations. Toronto
School of Art, 410 Adelaide West. 416-504-7910 www.tsa-art.ca Pay What You Can

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Mon 8 at 10 am. Health and Wellness Fair. Learn about healthy choices from a range of health and
wellness associations, City of Toronto staff, and complementary health providers. Toronto Reference Library,
789 Yonge Street. 416-395-5577 www.torontopubliclibrary.ca FREE

LEARNING
Wed 3 from 4 -6 pm. Local Government Efforts to Address Climate Change. A seminar by Scott
Pasternak of the city’s Toronto Environment Office. Woodsworth College, Room WW 121, 119 St. George
Street. 416-978-3475 http://environment.utoronto.ca/Events/SeminarGovernmentEffort.aspx FREE
Thurs 4 at 7 pm. History Matters: discover the surprising ways history matters to everyone in our city. A
public lecture series on the history of the city and its people, showcasing recent research. Locating
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Parkdale’s Mad History: Back Wards to Back Streets, 1980-2010. Toronto Public Library, Parkdale
Branch, 1303 Queen St. West. 416-393-7686

FREE

Sat 6 from 10 am – 2 pm. The Human Library Project gives you the opportunity to borrow a person, as
you would a book, and learn about their life experiences in a one-on-one conversation. Various branches of the
Toronto Public Library, including the Bloor/Gladstone Branch (416-393-7674) and the Lillian H. Smith Branch
(416-393-7746), Malvern (416-396-8969), North York Central (416-395-5535), and Toronto Reference Library
(416-395-5577). Voices from the Street, MDAO and CAMH are some of the organizations providing speakers.
www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/humanlibrary FREE
Various dates and locations. Heritage Toronto Walks – These free neighbourhood walking tours are led by
volunteer local historians, community groups and heritage professionals and cover all areas of the city. Walks
tell the stories behind the people, landscapes and historic buildings that bring Toronto’s neighbourhoods to life.
Rain or shine. Wear comfortable shoes. No registration necessary. Just show up at the designated time and
location. 416-338-3886 www.heritagetoronto.org/ FREE
 Mon 8 at 7 pm. Parkdale: The "Flowery Suburb" Illustrated Lecture. An illustrated talk telling
Parkdale's story through its architecture - including Victorian houses, beautiful churches, and the Queen
Street commercial strip. SPEAKER: Marta O'Brien, Architectural Historian. Community Room at
Bloor/Gladstone Library, 1101 Bloor St West. www.torontopubliclibrary.ca FREE
Tues 9 from 7 – 9 pm. North York Modernist Architecture Forum. A panel discussion with Globe and
Mail columnist Dave LeBlanc, architect Michael McClelland, and others. North York Civic Centre Council
Chamber, 5100 Yonge Street. 416-425-8954 FREE
Tues 9 at 7 pm. Rise of the new sexism and how to fight it. A discussion on women’s equality in
today’s culture. Bahen Centre, Room 2175, 40 St George Street. 416-972-6391 www.socialist.ca FREE
Wed 10 at 7:30 pm. Toronto Babel. Practice a new language and meet people from around the globe. Every
Wednesday. The Rivoli, 332 Queen West. www.torontobabel.com FREE
Sat 13 from 2 - 3 pm. The Museum of Inuit Art comes to the library. Listen to Inuit stories, make an
Inuit toy and learn a new game. Oakwood Village Branch, 341 Oakwood Avenue. 416-394-1040 to register in
advance. www.torontopubliclibrary.ca FREE

MUSIC
Wed 3 at 2 pm. Singing and Dancing: The Importance of Aboriginal Culture. A dancing, singing and
drumming presentation by the Native Canadian Centre of Toronto. Toronto Reference Library, Elizabeth
Beeton Auditorium. 789 Yonge St. 416-395-5577 FREE
Tues 9 from 12:30 – 1:30 pm. Music @ Midday: Gospel in the Lounge. An uplifting and inspiring
performance featuring students from the York University Gospel Choir. York University, Martin Family
Lounge, 219 Accolade East Building, 4700 Keele Street. 416-736-5186 www.yorku.ca/finearts/music FREE

PETS
Toronto Leash-Free Parks. The following parks have off-leash areas where dogs are
allowed to play leash-free. Signs at the entrance guide you to the off-leash area. Note: The
most current listings can be found at the City's website:
http://www.city.toronto.on.ca/parks/dogs.htm FREE
 Burk Ravine - Beside
Sunnybrook Park; below

Sunnybrook Hospital on west
side of West Don River

 Bickford Park - 400 Grace St.
(at Harbord St.)
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 Cassells Ave. Playground - 69
Cassels Ave. (at Brookside
Ave.)
 Cawthra Square - 519 Church
St. (at Wellesley St. E.)
 Cedarvale Ravine - 1611
Bathurst St. (at Lonsdale Rd.)
 David Crombie Park - 131171 The Esplanade (at Lower
Sherbourne St.)
 Don Russell Memorial Park Birmingham St. at Faustina Dr.
 Don Valley Brickworks - 550
Bayview Ave.
 Eastern Beaches - 77 Kew
Beach Ave. (from RH Harris
Filtration Plant to Coxwell
Ave.)
 Greenwood Park - 150
Greenwood Ave. (at Dundas St.
E.)
 Hideaway Park - 23 Audley
Ave. (south of Dundas St. E. at
Pape Ave.)

 High Park - 1873 Bloor St. W.
(at Parkside Dr.)
 Hillcrest Park - 950 Davenport
Rd. (at Christie)
 Jean Sibelius Park - 50 Kendal
Ave. (Bloor & Bathurst area)
 Kew Gardens - 1075 Queen St.
E. (at foot of Lee Ave.)
 Monarch Park - 115 Hanson
St. (south of Danforth Ave.)
 Nordheimer Ravine - 326
Spadina Rd. (at St. Clair Ave.)
 Oakcrest Park - 30 Oakcrest
Ave. (south of Danforth Ave.,
east of Woodbine Ave.)
 Park Drive Reservations
Lands - 200 Park Drive (at Mt.
Pleasant Rd.)
 Ramsden Park - 215 Avenue
Rd. (Avenue Road and
Davenport)
 Rennie Park - 140 Ellis Ave.
(north of Queensway; west of
Parkside Dr.)

 Riverdale Park West - 375
Sumach St. (at Carlton)
 Sherwood Park - 1200 Mt.
Pleasant Ave. (at Sherwood
Ave.)
 South Stanley Park - 845 King
St. W.
 Trinity Bellwoods Park - 790
Queen St. W. (at Shaw St.)
 Vermont Square - 819
Palmerston Ave. (Bathurst St. &
Dupont St. area)
 Wildwood Cres. Playground 110 Wildwood Cres. (Gerrard
St. E. & Woodbine Ave. area)
 Withrow Park - 725 Logan
Ave. (south of Danforth Ave.)
 Woburn Park - Located east of
Bathurst St., off Cranbrooke Dr.

SUN LIFE MUSEUM AND ARTS PASS
Ongoing. Sun Life Financial Museum and Arts Pass (MAP). With a valid
adult Toronto Public Library card, you can borrow a Sun Life Financial Museum and
Arts Pass (MAP) for you and your family or by yourself to get in free at 14 different
Toronto venues, including the Royal Ontario Museum, the Textile Museum of Canada, Ontario Science Centre,
The Bata Shoe Museum, the Toronto Zoo, Blackcreek Pioneer Village, and more. Each pass admits one family
for free. A single individual can also receive a pass. Each participating library branch has a limited quantity of
the passes (about 5) and they go fast so it is a good idea to contact the library and find out the best time to pick
one up. Library info line: 416-393-7131 http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/museum-arts-passes/ FREE

WRITERS
Tues 2 & 9 from 7 – 8:45 pm. Joy of Writing Poetry Workshop. Writers read, write, laugh and inspire
each other. Writing at all levels and genres is welcome. Ralph Thornton Centre, 765 Queen East. 416-461-3700
www.ralphthornton.org FREE
Wed 3 at 7 pm. Canadian author Richard B. Wright reads from his new novel, Mr. Shakespeare’s Bastard.
North York Central Library, 5120 Yonge Street. 416-395-5535 www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/ehlist FREE
Wed 10 at 7 pm. Star Talks: Margaret Trudeau on mental health and her new memoir, Changing My Mind with
Toronto Star writer Susan Delacourt. The Bram & Bluma Appel Salon at the Toronto Reference Library, 789
Yonge Street. 416-393-7131 salonprograms@torontopubliclibrary.ca FREE
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At our AGM this year, it was all about the music & Baby

The Lisa Maries (Sharon and
Susan Woods left to right)

Susan on her guitar

Board Member Catherine Bennett
enjoying the performances.

Michael Koo and Linda Chamberlain
(Baby is perched on Michael’s left
shoulder)

Marianne Peck sings

Enjoying the show
Phil Hozer and Michele Macaulay

Everybody loves Baby

To subscribe call the Consumer/Survivor Information Resource Centre of Toronto at 416-595-2882 or
email us at csinfo@camh.net.
The Bulletin is published on the 1st and 16th of every month by C/S Info Centre – a Consumer/Survivor
Initiative funded by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. It’s free. If you don’t have email you may
receive it through the post due to generous support from the Community Support and Research Unit of the
Centre for Addiction & Mental Health. Editors: Helen Hook and Colleen Burns. Affordable recreation
researcher: Diana Scattolon. www.csinfo.ca
Disclaimer: The views expressed in articles, opinions and announcements published in the Bulletin do not
necessarily reflect those of C/S Info Staff, Volunteers or Board Members.
Mailing Address: C/S INFO, c/o CAMH, The Mall, 1001 Queen St. West, Toronto, ON M6J 1H4
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